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SALVACGIO'S LIQUOR STORE
"Al will be pleated to serve you"
Quality Wines, Liquors -

New York—(CPF)—In Florida, a husband and wife over
40 .saw in their diocesan newspaper that,the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures
had just named "Georgy Girl"
the year's "best film for mature
audiences." They went to see
it, and a few days later the
^ilm-office-had_its first angry
letter about that award.

FROM 4S4-753*

An unexploded bomb - burst
tato the news recently from
East Berlin. It could well symbolize the current situation in
Germany.

WlPEtlVM

MONDAY, Mar. 2 0 at 8:15!

^

Nearly a quarter-century after
Adolph Hitler's crushing defeat, the shadow of Dei* Fuehrer still stretches long across
the land. It is reflected in the
nation's postwar division into
two zones, in the lost territories now a part of Poland; it is
invoked by analysts of pqlitical
trends and conjured up by Germany's ' latest educational crisis.

Irving Johnson's
Colorful Travel Film
I YANKEE Sails The MEDITERRANEAN
m
"
| Come aboard for an Idyllic, cruise of the historic Med| iterronean . . . Tripoli . . . Suez Canal . . . Gibraltar
, Morocco . . . Tanglers . . . Ancient Carthage
Plains of Troy.
»W L !-$l:50r«1.25ffO)eF~~ : ^===

"We are all becoming aware
oLthe.many profound ch:
that are taking place on
motion picture scene," re*
marked B|sju>p_J2hjristopherJh
Weldon of Springfiefd7~KIass7
"We are also aware that these
changes have evoked conflicting responses and have sometimes created understandable
confusion in the minds of many
people.

Want an Evening at Hawaii?

(By Religiom News Service)
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But the chairman of the U.S
Bishops' Committee Tor Motion
Pictures has expressed the hope
that most Catholics are beginning to understand NCOMP's
acceptance — and praise — of
some "adult" films.

•IN evertneiess,~in~spite-ofhtheinevitable pangs and awkward'
ness that attend any vital
growth, reflection upon this
changing scene gives more
cause for hope than alarm."

t|

Eastman Theatre
A Ctric Hiuic Association Presentation
-WCTM FBCHa rW:;ltt.THX.C. MUST/UK BIBlttD WHISHT. SO PHOK, ? 2 * eBAHLWBtTJW. SHOTS...

>ours are
A scene from Georgy Girl, rated by the U.S. Catholic bishops motion picture committee as the year's "best film for mature audiences." The award
indicates a significant change in attitude to such films which, in a previous
year, would probably have been ruled morally objectionable.

A benefit program to aid youngsters to attend
Bishop Weldon's remarks, deNotre Dame Retreat House for seminars in Chris1
livered just before he antlajti living will take the form of attending-the-much=—I nouncea - this ^yeaxl
prize-winners, were obviously "mature, audiences" ha* llttle- ly classified as A^r-jnorally uit fauruui ta tne cnaracters o r to
___JcelaiittejJ movie Hawaii at the Towne Theatre,
WvfiLgOiL
prompted By some of the re- to do with age but, rather, re- objectionable for adults, with real life," he wrote.
Henrietta, Wednesday, April 19. Information and
r^seja^Loj&^ys^ate^gojry is ~J_G..e_6_r-g-y-'-~4indoubtedljFt
action
last_j/ear_
to
NCOMP's
fers
to
those
vlew.ejcs„tthtt_arfi.
ticketf^omltti^loxeph-fllippone.—
selection of 'rDafIingyr aV besT going to today's movies with, in used by NCOMP when"it~wIsEes achieves this delicate task. But
film for mature audiences. Al- Bishop Weldon's words, "new to inform prospective viewers whenever you have surface imthough the film office had been and different attitudes and ex- that they will find the film up- morality— ranging from semigiving "morally unobjectiona- pectations." The word "mature" setting—in either treatment or nude adultery to liberal use of
ble" ratings to jm increasing is seen as referrin£_Jo_those theme, or both—if they con- words like 'bitch' and 'bastard'
number of adult-theme pictures audiences that have developed sider motion pictures to b~e~pri- —you will offend conservative
1
it was the first time that an appreciation for serious marily a means of relaxation tastes no matter how brilliant
NCOMP h«Jd gone so far as to films, and is not intended to and escapism.
your underlying message."
Blackf
riars
Theatre
Group
will
$499 Full Qt.
St. Thomas More parishioners present its third production of single one outas "best" of the classify the viewers themselves; In classifying "Georgy Girl" (Catholic Press Features)
plan to attend the shoVtng of the season "An Evening With year.
—
— - asr~eltKeT "rnature" or i m - as" "A-4, NCOUP' warned that
"some of the treatment is coarse
the movie "A Man for All Sea- Pirandello" at Nazareth.College
mature."
and realistic."
sons"—the dramatization of the auditorium March 31 and April "A scandal," one typical letter-writer said of NCOMP's
"Once considered to have no
life of St. Thomas More—at the 1 and 2, at 8:30 p.m.
award to "Darling," ignoring the more . . . aesthetic stature than Most of the reviewers for the
Regent Theatre, Rochester, Friday, April 21. Tickets are avail- Three of the Italian artist's film office's opinion that the a carnival," Bishop Weldon ex- Catholic Press have praised
able from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas one act plays, "Chee Chee," picture was "a sharply realistic plained, "the motion picture "Georgy Girl",highly, but critic
OPEN TUiS. A THURS. till 9:00 P. M.
O'Connor, John Glavin, John "The Man With The Flower In examination of the emptiness today is able to command the James Arnold—whose reviews
SATURDAY till NOON
appear
in
about
20
diocesan
O'Brien, Frederick McNabb, His Mouth," and "The Jar" will that characterizes the lives of respect of thinking men everyJohn Mcrkel and James Ryan. be presented. Tickets will be the pleasure-seekers in contem- where. Film education and per- newspapers — pinpointed the
on sale at Midtown Copy Center porary u society." Among the ceptive viewing are gradually problem faced by NCOMP in
o
or
at the door prior to i h e per- -kindlier--; things -s--a»i4- about freeing, the medium from. that. honoring films like "Darling."
Student Leaders
formances,
"Georgy /Girl" by the Florida unwritten mandate that would and "Georgy Girl."
Seattle—(NO—A three-day Stai:lcfrtars;pj:.o^hrrr-r-ho3t couple was—tttatr-it—Avas-4ithe4toit=the^ilrn^akejLi0-pmduc-,
-^summit meeting'' of student
ing only 'safe' but mindless ••Wie-prMK^ffisrata^o^airtifc
body presidents of Jesuit uni- of "Blood Wedding" by Fran- filthiest" picture they had^ver entertainment."
tic problem of such movies is
cisco
Lorca
which
had
been
seen.
versities and colleges throughto present . . . reality without
scheduled
as
its
third
offering
out the U.S. is being held here
exploiting
it, arid then to make
What
Bishop
Weldon
and
~
Both
of
the
films
honored
to
has been rescheduled and will
at Seattle University.
the social-moral point without
now become the group's final other NCOMP officials hope to date by NCOMP as best for being
phony or preachy or unproduction of the season on make clearer Is that the phrase mature audiences were originalOOURIERJOURNAL May 19, 20 and 21, at Mercy
Friday, March 17, 1967 High School Auditorium.
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Pirandello

Parish Plans
'All Seasons

Plays Set

1$ shaves with one blade . .
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.Nothing!
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The crucifixion of Chi
recently reported sold
Armenian churchmen <
the manuscript was ret

For nearly 30 years The Most Respected
Name In Hearing, MAICO offers fine
quality hearing aids, carefully fitted to
aid every correctable ttearing loss. See us
before you choose—you'll appreciate
the difference.!

IF HEARING
IS YOUR
PROBLEM,

French Bishops I

• 12 AUTRANSISTOR
MODEIS—Alt- STYtES
• f«EE TEST FITTING
• EXCIUS/VF PBECfSroNEAR FITTING
• SERVICE

HAS THE

Remedy

• BATTERIES

Paris — (Nfl) _ The Church)
must remedy evils rather than
-denounce-them,-the- F-ren-ch
bishops said in their reply to I

• ACCESSORIES

T-AMSWER

-+-HQME.QR OFWGE
APPOINTMENT

>—^-5 ? ^tA*4BAll~*'84~EA5

EASTER

11 Fine Dining
" Around Town

KIELBASY

Mr. lee's South Pacific features Polynesian Food to delight the most discriminating gourmet. Exotic atmosphere
and the enchanting music of the Tom Monte Quartet
make an exciting.backdrop for your evening dining, May
we suggest making your night out complete with dinner
before or after the show or play.

South Pacific
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE AT PITTSFOUD PLAZA 3 8 1 - 2 5 7 0
TOM MONTE QUARTET
Dancing Frt— 9:30 to I;30 A . M .
Sat. 10 P.M. to 2 A.M.

rcnliiring Polymsian lood anil
tropical drinks. Also lusty sandwiches.

U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

'Mouse Trap" at Holy Family
Holy Family Theatre Group, Rochester, will present "The Mouse Trap"
April 6, 7 and 8 at the parish auditorium. Rehearsals already underway
include James Abbott, Diane Smarsh, Joseph O'Connor and Winnie Galland^ Tickets are on sale at Pat Grassi Dry Goods Store or from George
Ringholz.

We Guarantee 3,650 shaves
with one Water Heater*

FIRST
POtl-S+4—S

VERY SPECIAL

JUMBO 4 LB. LOBSTER
FOR TWO

1 350

SALAD, BAKED POTATO
W I T H SOUR CREAM

Merle Sweets' DOW.ltOWI.er
Alio (•Muring ouck, B n l WolltngTorrjftd many-other srtrn?"

100 SOUTH AVE of BROAD

-

Free Inside Parking

THE

EGGLESTON
Good eating served in an Early
American ' 'atmosphere,
Around the cornor from
th« Regent Thaatrrj

35 CHESTNUT ST.

Hearth <^ Embers
"The country's finest
charcoal steak restaurant
C S " ! The MAN«ER HOTEL, 26 Clinton Ave. N

RunVs
N O W PLAYING
Rochsittr'i Own

For Your Listening and Danc'nq
Plaaiura

AL VINO

JOE CADY'S

Sunday thru Friday
I n Our N . w Cocktail Loung.

7 Pitca Orchetrra Playing
Nltely 9:30 P.M. 'Ill l:30 A . M .

MSI W. Mwnteno Rood

If you're an every-day ahater, you're probably caught up in the great race
for razor blade supremacy. But did you ever stop and think . . . behind every
successful razor blade is a successful water, heater? Because, without hot water,
even the best razor blade would Have difficulty. So, if you'll pardon u», we would
like to bop on the "long-life" band wagon.

Jwin

Our reason! are clear and simple. We guarantee an A. 0. Smith Pernuglax
gas water heater for 10 years. So, therefore (assuming you shave once t day^T^r
A. 0. Smith will give you all the hot water you need for shaving for the next 3,650
shaves.*
"
'
*
*
.
Once you install an A. 0. Smith, you can forget about ALL your hot water
problems. There's plenty for shaves, bathing, cleaning, dishes and laundry. That's
because A. 0. Smith quality glass lining is one of the oldest and best in the business.
In fact, they were making water heaters about the same time they coined the expree<
sion "ihave and a haircut . . . two bits".

!0-Yfar Gaoronfte
. . . If within the 10-year period your
tank leaks or you have rutty water due
to a defect In the glass lining, you will
receive a new replacement free. Effective October I, 1966, installation will
also be free within 5 years of purchase.

H^'l*

CALL

A. O. Smith

IMMEDIATI

Permoglas

WEBSTER, HEN

Automatic Gas Water Htcrter

144

95

FOR TEMPO

9 0 »ot. Mmfel

Ineludw D.liv.ry «nd Norms! Intf«lliflcm
GR 3-3891

EOCHESTEWS

Budget Terms —As Lew At $9.00 a Month

"Monroe County's Oldest
SINCE 1922
30O1 MONROE AVE.

l3v^

P A C K I N G CO.. IN

RGE

P MO N C
546-2700
AN IHVIITQ*6WNtO«OMr7W NITH NOtl THAN tfcOOfl IHANMIUiMI I » « • * * • *

ROCHESTER GAS and ELECTRIC

I

ROCHESTER
AND OPEF
"LEONA-Sr-T

